
Please Join KALAGNY for a Special Panel Discussion

Thanks to Our Sponsor

How to Successfully Market Your Diversity 
This panel will pass along some real-world advice about how to make

 yourself “irreplaceable” by embracing your diversity to your advantage. 

Wilson Elser (150 E. 42nd St., New York, NY)
Thursday, March 16, 2017, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Panelists:
Claire Hankin (Associate, Wilson Elser);

Sun Ah (Michelle) Park (Associate, Wilson Elser);
Chul Pak (Partner, Wilson Sonsini); 

and Clara Yoon (Founder, API Rainbow Parents of PFLAG NYC)

RSVP Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftSsBEmBFywaNMOJjwpZQl_-feFBASBjrn6kNVD7hrAAVvyA/viewform


Our Panelists

Claire Hankin (Associate, Wilson Elser)
 Ms. Hankin, a Harvard Law School graduate, received Wilson Elser’s “2016 Associate Excellence 

Award.” Admitted in 2014, she has quickly developed new lines of business and handled case 

management. As an associate attorney, she will share what it takes to be a successful associate 

in a large law firm setting.

Sun Ah (Michelle) Park (Associate, Wilson Elser)
After nine months at Wilson Elser, Ms. Park’s business development efforts were highlighted

 

when she was named a WAVE Maker.  She served on the Dean’s Council for Diversity at her

 

law school, published her first article in a major Korean newspaper, and sat on a panel. She

 

will share how attorneys with diverse backgrounds can develop a niche market.

Chul Pak (Partner, Wilson Sonsini)
Mr. Pak will share a law firm partner’s perspective of factors which are considered in promoting

 

attorneys, and in salary negotiations.  He will also address a law firm’s expectations for its

 

associates and how having a team of diverse attorneys helps him build better client relation

-

ships.

Clara Yoon (Founder, API Rainbow Parents of PFLAG NYC)

Ms. Yoon is a former co-chair of Goldman Sachs's Ally Program Pillar Americas − LGBT Network

 

Steering Committee. Ms. Yoon is also a founder of the API Rainbow Parents group, which 

provides support for LGBTQ individuals and families of Asian and Pacific Island heritage, fos- 

ters intergenerational dialogue and addresses culture-specific needs of the API community. She

 

is a very proud Korean mother of a 21-year-old transgender, bisexual son.




